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October News Round-up

Welcome to the PayNow and PayNowlink October round-up of small business, EFTPOS and technology news around the world. Something you want to hear about? Let us know at [email protected] How Small Businesses Can Save the Planet Ever wanted to be an eco-warrior? Now you can! According to this article, small businesses can become net-zero enablers […]
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Celebrating Cities

Aside from being Halloween, the 31st October also marks World Cities Day. This worldwide celebration of our thriving urban centres is the perfect chance to take a moment to appreciate your favourite city space. Here at PayNow, we can’t pick a favourite – which is why our apps let you take payments in over 135 […]
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Stripe Turns its Attention Down Under

Stripe recently announced that it’s planning to deepen product investment in the ‘dynamic’ business market in Australia. The article nods to pioneering digital payment methods and contactless developments that could change the state of play Down Under. Both PayNow and PayNowlink for Stripe offer quick, convenient, easy ways to take payments, with PayNowlink being particularly […]
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The Perfect Way to Find Peace

Thursday 21 September this year marks the International Day of Peace, and we’re not just talking ending the war over who gets the TV remote. In an increasingly busy world it can be hard not to come across tension and conflict, especially in business. Whether it’s payment disputes, employer/employee relations or the relentless buzz of […]
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August News Round-up

Welcome to the PayNow and PayNowlink August round-up of small business, EFTPOS and technology news around the world. Something you want to hear about? Let us know at [email protected] Ten years of Stripe in the UK As Stripe marks 10 years in the UK, the company takes a look at the impact it’s had on businesses. […]
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Business Without Borders

A report from Stripe recently found that more businesses than ever are selling their products outside of their countries. The article notes how digital trade routes are becoming more common in a world where business is increasingly done online. With the ability to take payments in over 135 different currencies, PayNow and PayNowlink are the ideal apps […]
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Santa Claus is Coming to Town

No, we’re not jumping the gun and throwing on our festive gear just yet. But the fact remains that Christmas is only four short months away. For anyone in business, we know that forward-planning is vital when it comes to nabbing those all-important Christmas sales. What better way to get prepared for the festive season […]
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July News Round-up

Welcome to the PayNow and PayNowlink July round-up of small business, EFTPOS and technology news around the world. Something you want to hear about? Let us know at [email protected] Sweet deal for London’s small businesses London’s Oxford Street is offering rent-free shops for small businesses in a bid to boost business and prevent more candy […]
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Tips to take your business to the next level

If you’re thinking about taking the next step and starting a small business, we’ve got some tips for you. This article from Business News Daily has ten top tips for taking your business to the next level. One point it does miss is, use PayNow and PayNowlink as your EFTPOS method. With the option to […]
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How do you care for yourself?

As small business owners, sole traders and CEOs our focus is always on taking care of our companies. Whether that be looking after employees, making sure our social media accounts are top notch or working to make our finances healthy. But how often do you stop to consider your own health and wellbeing? International Self […]












Accept card payments on your phone via Stripe

PayNow for Stripe is a minimalist point of sales app, allowing you to accept card payments on your phone.
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